
CHAP|IER, YI

ANALYSIS OF THE MITOCENETIC EFFECT

At the present time, the mechanism by wNch short ultra-
violet rays afiect living oells is not understood. This chapter
does not ofier one theory, but presents & number of attempts to
account for the various phenomena observed.

These rays were not discovcred b.v chance. From a certain
rhythn otrserved in the fivision of the sperm cells of amphibia,
and in plant roots after special treatment, GuRlrrrscE (1922)
predicted a factor which controlled cell division. Xlom the mode
of action, he colcluded that this lactor could not bo chemical-
but must be of a physical nature. and in 1g23, he succeeded in
proving it with onion roots,

Mitogenetic radiation was considered at 6rst merely from the
cytological viewpoint, ae an emanation produced somehow in
the very complicated procers of cell division. Only after 1g28,
when Srnnrcnr proved this radiation to be emitted also from
purely chemical oxidations, the physico-chemical viewpoint
entered into consideration. Tho theories vhich were developed
durilg the "biological stage" oI the discovery have never been
fitted completel}' into the physico-chemical facts observed later.
Ilence, we lack a clear conception of the working mechanism of
these rays.

Gun$rrsou has always distinguished between the ,'tlreflebt',
the prinary efiect which is the increase in the number of mitoses,
and all other ofiects of second&ry importance. All of Gunwrrscs,s
speculations and explanations start with the results obta,ineil with
oniou roots; these were the first detectors, and eince he mado a
large number of exporimeDts with them, they &re to hirn probably
the uost familiar gf all detectors.

Ifowever, they have ihe great disadvantage of not ofiering
perfect controls. Thc number of mitoses in difrorent roots eyen
from tho same bulb varieg greatly. The customany method is to
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use the sh&ded, unexpos€tl side oI the same root as control; but
rve ca,nnot be at all certain thet inadia,tiou oI one side does not
influence the cells on the opposite sido as wel. fn fact, Rrrron
a,nd GrBoR claim thaf they are afiected.

The auihors of this book who have made no oxperiments with
onion roots, but are familiar with ye&sts and bacteria, prefer to
st&rt with these simple, unicellular forms as the first objecte for
en att€mpt to interpret the primary nritogenetic efiect. The best
method for this purpose is tho yeast bud method by TUTEILL

and Resr (p. 68) where all cells ere of the samc age; no secondary

radiation from older celLs complicates tho a,nalysis, and the per-
centegle of buds ie a true me&sure oI the rate of cell ditision.

Any interpretotiou oI the mitogenetic efiect should account'

at least {or the most remarkable facts observed. The following
have been gelected as the most impoftant:

The necessity of a particular physiological stage of the cell.

The relation between the intensities of radiation and of
efiect.
The minimol intensity requirod lor an efiect.
The barmful efiect of over-exposure.

A. THE NECESSITY OF A PAR,TICULAR
PHYSIOLOGICAL STAGE

This necessity will not appe&r improbable to a c1'tologist.

The cells of growing tissues ar€ morphologically end chenically
quite difrerent from the old, resting ce,lls o{ the samo tissue. ThiB

holtle not only lor the larger plants and animals, but also lor
cultures of yeasts and bacteria (see e. g. IIENRTCI, 1928).

Wlen any cell changes frorn the stage of active cell divisiqn
to the restirog stage, this is caused by some external or internal
lactors, These factors must be removed, or changod, before old
cells can divide again. With ruricellular orgenismE, rejuYela,tiol
ir brought about by traleferring the old cells to a freeh medium.
The old cells need from one to eeveral horus before they are

"rejuvenated", i. e. able to multiply at the normal rate. This
period of adjustment is called tbe lag phasq (see p.67). In
multiaellular orga,nisms, old cells can be iaduced to cell division
by wounding, or by unkuown outeide stimuli as in the case of
g-all formatiou in pla,nts, or neoplasma in animals'

(l)
(2)

(3)
(4)
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I It would not apl)ea,r probable that a, resting cell ca,n be

! induced to a now cell division by a short, weak irradiation. Though

! ve do not really understand physico-chenically the ageing process

! oI a cell. it doee not seem likely that the factors which induce

I "g"-g could bo removed by irradiation. This is bome out by
! erperimont. Mitogenetic effects are not, as a rule, observed with
I otd cells left in an old euvironment.

I The stago of active cell division, does not appear very favorable

I either for mitogenetic efiects. Wor,rl and Res (1932) make the
I unrestricted statement th&t mitoge!.etic efiects can be obtained

I only during the lag phase, but not later, i. e. not during the phase

J oI constant growth rate. Their experimeuts support this claim.

I They explain it by the assumption that the rapidly rnultiplying

| <elJs irradiate one anothcr. and beiag so olose togethpr. thcir
I own radiation is stronger than that from any external source,

I wbich is necessarily weakened by distance and absorption.
I If this explana,tion were correct, such cultures should reect

I to outside irradiation a,t low t€mperatu.res where the rate ol
J metabolism. and consequently the intensity of radiation, is weak:

I they should also re&ct to an extornal source when they are widely
I dispersed so tha,t the cells are far apart. The la,tter wa,s t ed

I without success by X'ERGUSoN ancl Rasr (1933). Cultures of

J Backrium coft', 24 hours old, never reacted upon irradiation,
J whether exposed as such or diluted I: 1000O, vhile older cultures

I g"ou '0".y pronounced effects. The fact that actively dividing
I cells do not respond readily to mitogenetic rays is thus verified,
I but, the explanation by Wor,rn and Res is doubtful.
I With yeaste as well as with bacteria, the stage of rejuvenation,

J the lag phase, is ono of strong response. Very striking are the

I results of TurErLL and RAHN (Table 21, p. 68) where the yealt
I produced buds very rapidly when exposed within halJ an hour
I after treing transferred to the fresh nutrient medium, but lailed
I to respond an hour later, though the control had not as yet started

I to produce buds. There seems to be one etage during rejuvenation
I when the ceIs are most susceptible.

i The explanation may be cy.tological, chemical or physical.

1 It may be that but one mitotic sta,ge can take advantage of theI energy introduced into the cell by this radiation. Perhaps, a
certain chemical process in the rejuvenating cell is greatly stimu-
lated; e. g. the ultraviolet, by means of a chain reaction, might
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set up the rcduction potential nec.essary for normal cell funqtions
(light the ca,ndle which then keeps on burning as long as the cell
feeils normally). Or, possibly, the cell wall becomes tra,nsparont
to thes€ r&ys only at one certaia sta,ge o{ deyelopment. Whatever
be the expla,na,tion, it must be kept in mind that so far, the later
stage of active cell fivision does not seem to be greatly influenced
by these rays. It appears that the difierenc6 between rejuvenation
a,nd active cell division nright give us the clue for the mitogenetic
efiect.

There seems to be another stage where cells respond, namely
immediately belote entering the resting stage. The description
of the physiological condition ol Belox's yeast plate (p.66)
Buggests this strongly. The volunetric method as described by
Kelntpenorr (p. ?3) appears to make uge of this stage, and so
does IInrlTuueNN's hemac;rtometer method (p. 72). Apparently,
the cells, at the point of going to rest, are stimul&ted to at least
one more cell diyision by irradiation. This may also be the cause
of the mitogenetic efiect in onion roots (see p. 129). This need
not necessarily involve a mechanism difierent from that assumed
in the rejuvenation process. It may well be that in tho ageing
cell, the additional, properly dosed energy from the sender preyentg
e certein phase of the ageing process, for & short time, sufficiently
long to permit one more cell division. This may be the same
mechanism which, under the more favorable conditions of ro-
juvenation, is stimulated so greatly.

B. RJI,TTION BETWDEN THE INTENSITIDS OF
RADIATION AND OF EFFECT

It has been one of the most annoying puzzles of mitogenetic
experiments that there seemed to be no proportionality between
cause and efiect even when polarisation ig ercluded. We could
not expect this with detectors involving secondary radiation by
old cells, such as the onion. root, Benow's yeast plate, or the
volunetric yebst method. But eyen with the yeast plate oI
turnr.r, and Rlun, where mutual cell influences are practically
excluded, the percentage of buds was not at aU proportional to
tbe length of irradiation time. When lreshly prepa,red detector
plat€s were exposed for difreront lengths of time, the following
percentages of buds wete found (after 2 hourg of incubation):
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lLe sender was a 6 hours old yeast surface culturc. The expoeure
of 20 minutes produced a strong efiect, either tlirec y or t ough
quertz, lSyo more thaD. the contuol. U there werc proportionaltJ,,
the lO-mtlute erposure should have produced 

-*rr - 
irr"""u" oi

approximately 7 o/o, all.d t\e 40-minute exposure a B0o/o increase.
Neither of those other times showed anv great efiect, 

'iowever.

- 
This may be explained by the recent discovery of lryoLFF

and Res (p. 43) that nutrient media produce secondary radiation
when they have been in contact with microorganisms. The
entire detector plate begins to emit radiation as soon as it is
expos€d to a sender, The intensity of secondary radiation does

I d_ 

"nu"a 
so much upon that of the prinary source as upon

tho chemical composition of the inedium. 
-AIl 

hope lor p"opo"tioo_
ality must be given up in this case. Onty witf, a me&um *hich
does not produce seconda,ry rudia,tion, dols a biological measure_
ment oJ intensity seem a,t &ll possible.

C. TEE MINII}ITTL INTENSITY R,EQUIRED FoR AN
ET'FECT

-\ll measurements of the intensity of mitogenetic rays arerery inaccurate, but the order of magnitude of the strongest
*nders appears to be about 100 to 1000 quanta per cm, 

"per

*_Tnq. The detector plate by Blcor is completely Joo"""d #th
ell6, but that of Turmr,r, and Rerr has si.gle cells. The pro-
botilit y that.a ye&et cell of 6 r 7 p is hit in oni 

"""ord. 
*r.uiiog

lll0o quanta/cm2/sec, is

P:0.00000042x1000
:0.00042

The probability of being hit in one minute is 0.0252. It will
ttquhe 40 minutes of continuous, uniformly dispersed radiation
before eaeh of the yeaet cells is likely r,o Ue hit iy one qu&ntum
ol ultraviolet light. Siuce we find the strongest eilect r.r-rider this
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anangement at 20 mhutes (see above), it would seem that ono
quantum per cell is sulficient to produce the mitogenetic efiect.
There has been a good deal of speculation as to the mechanism
by which one single quantum could affect the cell so greatly.

However, since certain solutions such as blood serum, or
broth in which bacteria have lived or are living, will produce
seconda,ry ndiation, the assumption of a $ingle qu&ntum a,cting
upon the cell has become unnecessary, even improbable. The
raisin agar upon which the yeast is spreod will gradually become
trans{ormed into a secondary sender by the very presence of the
yeast. frradiation will then set the entire rnass of agar radiating,
and the number of quanta thus produced, or absorbed by the
cells, cannot .be estimated.

It is known that yeast cella, or onion root cells, or pulp o{
tissues, yield secondery radiation; it seems s&fe to assume that
living protoplasrn genera,lly will respond in this way. Then, if
the cell absorbs orre or a number of qua,nta, of ultraviolet, the
entle cell begins to radiate, not visibly, but measurably. This
induces a state of excitement, &nd it is quit€ probable that a more
rapid cell division may be brought about, provided that the cell
is at the proper cl4ological st&ge. Possihly, the s;mthetic powers
of the ccll work to & certain morphological and physiological
culmination ryhich can be released only by a verv accurately
measu.d impulse, i. e. the absorption of one quantum of ultra-
violet of fairly defaite wave length. Consiilering the systematic
arra'tlgem€nt of all molecules in the cell, it can be woll imagined
thot guch a release will start rnany wheols turniag, many processes
going on automa,tically and exothermic&lly, until cell ilivision is
conpleted.

This is, in slightly difrerent terms, Gunwrrscu's original
conception of the mechanisn of the mitogenetic efrect. He claimetl,
and seems to assume even uow that no cell division is possiblc
without this external, ultraviolet stimulus. It would a,ppear th&t
single-cell cultures oI bacteria and J'e&ets were a proof against
this aszumption, but they may be explained i1 some other way.

One fact, however, nakes the above explan&tion too simple.
Every ferm€nting yeast cell [berates, urithin the coll, energy ol
definit€ uritogonetic wave lengths, namely oI 1900, 1910, f930,
l95O and 2U0 A (p.37). I{ all ye&st cells produce this wa,ve
lengtl , b ow can cells be stimulated by the same w&ve lengthe from
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.n extem&l source ? We may retum to the first of our fuudamental
facts tbat only at a certain cytological stage, cells will react to
mitogeDetic radistiqn. No reaction has beon observed at the
sage of most active multiplication which is also that ol most
active metabolism. A very definite and strong response was
obt&ined a,t the first stage of the rejuvenetion process. If we
could mako the a,ssumption that during the periorl ol sensitivity,
the cells show no metaboligm, or at least emit no ultraviolet,
&en t'ho mitogenetic effect cotld be easily expleined. But the
assumption is not justified. RAIN (1928) and R^Hli aud Benr,tos

11932) found tbat old yeast cells, compressed baker's yeast as
*ell as beer ye&st stored for seve,ral weeks at low tempera,ture,
fermented strongly within l0 miuutes altor being placed il
sugar solution.

Whateyer the erpla.nation, it is cert&in tbat the mitogeuetic
efiect does not occur merely through the increase in cnergy
r:ontent of the cell.

D. THD HARMFUL EFT'ECT OF OYER.EXPOSURE

The harmful efiect of over-erposure, ig more easily under-
stood by tbe secondary radiation of the cell and ol thc medium.
Before this was fountl, the stimulating efiect which the first
quantum had produced, cplrcared to be counteracted by the ah-
sorptiou of a second quantum. No*'we realize that the first as
rell as the second quantum are probably multiplied manl..fold
sithin and outside thc cell.

It has been shown (p.43) th&t too long exposure <lestrovs
the ability oI n sohrtion to producc secondary radiation. AJter
a day or two of rest, this property retums. Nothing is known
about the chemistry involved, but the assumption of a.n equiJi.
brium, disturbed by irradiation ancl slowly re-established after
discontiluance, fitB bcst r'nto our present conceptions of life
fonctioru.

Sonething similar to these effects may happen iu the cell.
Il'e have already seen that very likely they are all capable of
secondary ra.d-iation. They also will becone exhausted upon
long-continueil exposure (p. ll0). Moreover, it has been shown
that recovery is slow, If we &ssume that all cells are brought to a

"late of radiation, or excitation, but that only those cells which
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are at the proper cytological st&ge can respond to this stimulue
by dividing more rapiclly, the cell.s of other sta,ge6 will soou become
erhausted. Thie would mean at fust a normal rato of cell division,
a,nd eventuelly a temporary interruption of mitosis, on &ccorurt
ol exhaustion of certain chemicals in tho cells, by the prolonged
secondary radiation.

Since exhaustiou oI solutions lasts foi a day or two (p.43)
&nd exhaustion of cells {or horus (p. 110), it would be dilficult to
expls,in tho periodica,l a,ltemation of stimulation amd depression
observed with long-continued inadiation by SAr,r ND (p. 116),
The data of WoLFF a,nd Ras (Table 25, p. ?7) aleo seem to
indicate recovery from depression though irradia,tion is continued.

The time during which mitogenetic efrects can bs obcerved
seems to vary with the detector. The sharpest limitations observed
are those by WoLrF and RAS (Table 12, p.44): strong positive
ellect vith 5 minutes exposure, none whatever with 4, 6, 7 or
8 minutes, etc. This is doubtless c&used by the uniform age of
all cells i! this kind of det€ctor while BARoN's yeast plete with
cells <.f many difierent physiological sta,ges, has a more gradual
range of response and tolerance.

E. STORAGE OF MITOGENETIC CI{ARGES

tr'rncusor alld R lEN (1933) observed that bacteria,l cells
could be kept in their old environmeut for 2 hours a,Iter exposu.re
to nitogenetic rays, a,lrd still show stimula,tion of gror.th wheu
transferred to a fresh medium (Table 36).

Table 36- 3-day old culture of Bacteriurn coli, irradiated by an
s,g&T culture ol Bacteriurn cold for S0mioutes

hansplanted 2 hours
after irtadiotion

Exposed

start
after 2 hours

,,3,,

,,6,,
,8,,

4 950
4 950
5 t00

24 fiO
234 20{t

5 050
5 750
6 500
8 ?00

83 500
I 600 000

!t 350
3 700

3 &50

l0 500

3 950
5 900

5 2(n
44 000

trenopla,nt€d immediately
after irradiation
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The storage of e&ergy as such appears out oI the question.
A contimred internal secondary radiation is also impossible. We
tan only assumo that tbe cells were cha,ngcd chemically, that the
unknown procese of rejuvenation was released, but could not
materialize urder unJavorabls environm- enta,l conditions; as soon
ra this situa,tion was altered, rejuvenation set in at onco. This
observation ma,y eventually help to locate the exict process
relea,sed by the mitogenetic impact.

r. MECHANISM OF THD BABON YEAST DETECTOR
I-n his monograph, Gulslrscu deyotes 50 pages to the

a[a,lysis of mitogenetic efiects in the BAnoN yeast plates. The
limited space of this book does not permit detailod quotation,
eopecially since the complexity of thig detector leaves too na,ny
possible explanations. However, since it is a good lmrallel to
multicellular detectors, wo ghall at least give a brief summary
here.

The complox structure of tho Benox yeast plate, with old
oells, beyond the stage of cell division, on the surface, a.nd with.
aomally-dividing cells at tho bottom, ha,s been described ilr detail
ou p. 66. The old sudace celle r€act upon irrad.iation by producing
seconda,ry redi&tion. They can emit only a, definite (though
unlaown) anount ol radiation. After thet, they aro erhausted
and remain inactive, though absorbing ultraviolet, for the duration
of the experiment. The numbct oI these secondary senders
decreases therelore gradrrall.r during cxposure.

The absorption of one quantum is sulficieut to induce
*conda,ry radja,tion irl & surlac€ cell provided that the eell is not
too old. Secondary radiation consists in the emission of a number
of quant&. Since the emiesiou tekes place in all direotions, the
intensity decreases very rapidly with the distanc€ lrom this cell.
Eowever, since iu this detector, cells are lying closely side by
side, a quantum emitted though secondary radiation may be
absorbed by another reactive cell which then, on its p&rt, emits
new secondary quanta. On p. ll0, it has been shown tha,t in
tihese yeast plates, mitogenetic efiects may be observed 10 mm.

{rom the exposed cells. Somo oI these secondery
quanta will penetrate into younge.r cells, a,nd etimulate them to
bud form&tion.

t27
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Gurwrrscs corrsiders the "mitogenetic field" similar to an
electro-ma,€Fetic field. IIe believes that a uniform strpam of
quenta Btriking a cell from all sides will not producc & mitogenetic
efrect. The mitogenetic stimulus consists in the one-sided discharge

{release) of a neighboring secondary sonder. Gtnwltscs asgumes

that if two or more quart& strike the 6urf&ce of the tlotector at
the same moment, the peripheries of th'e ctreams o{ secondary
quarta mey be partly superposed and thu'q by interference, pro-
duce no efiect; though t'he tota,l ent-ygy is increased, the potential
neceBs&ry to initiate cel division is lac'king. Such "equalization"
will occur more commonly with physical sources of ultraviolet
because the light is more uni{orm, r*.hile in biological sourcos,

radiation comeB lrom many cells unevenly distributed. Con'
sequently, there is less equalization, a,nd thetefore a relativoly
stronger mitogenetic efiect must be expected from biological
eenders.

By irradiating * liquid bacterial culture in quartz from above
and below at the same time, Miss X'nncosor, in an unpublished
erperiment, obtained a strong mitogenetic efiect. The two radi-
ations did not cancel. Such interlerence seems rather improbable i{
ve look at the mitogenetic efiect as a photochenical one. 

.We

vould not expect the rea,cl,ior between h-vdrogen and chlorine
(p.46) to be suspended if the gas mixture were irrafiated from
two opposite sides. Such interfereuce is imagineablc in a one-

dinensional system, e. g. a nen'e fiber, but hardly in three-
dimensional mcdia.

G. MITOGENETIC EFFECTS IN MULTICDLLUIAR,
ORGANISMS

Thero is one essential difierence between tlte cells of unicellular
aud multicellular detectors whicb must be kept in mind to prevent
misleadiag genera,liza,tions. Bacteria and ycasts in the detectore

mentioned have a very large amount of food at their immediate
oommand, whereas in tissues, e, g, in oniou roots or in the cornea,
the food supply is lirdtcd. Thus, in the la,tter ca,s€, there m&y

lot be enough food readily available to permit repid cell division,
eyen aft€r adequate stimuletion; or after a prematurc mil,oBio,

the food may be insulffcient, Ior continuing at a subscquent
normol rate of cell iUvision.

r28
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The one multicellular detector that has been siudied ca,to.
logically is the onion root. The interprotations of the onion root
efiect by Guawrrscu (p. 55) and by RErrnR aud Genon do not
agree. The latter have based trheir intrepretatiou upon a cl.to.
logical analysis of tbe onion root which deserves attention because
it suggests a close analogy of the root with the BeaoN 1'east
plate. The root can be divided into transverse cross sections
which may be designated by the number oI successive cells from
esch section to the tip. This number is fa,irly uniform whetber

Figure 42.
Distributioo of variouB oells in

the onion root.
B€low: cross Bection thlough the
root, with its v&soul&r buodle; the
shaaled zone indicateB tho seDsitive

pe$ of the root.
-{bove: diotribution for the four
cell types in difercnt p€,rts of the
root; the &bcissa repres€nts the
dietanoe from the tip, meaeured

by tle number of cellr.
d : elongated, resting cels; a:
3hort divialing cells. dr - newly-
born cellr, @, : rjpo nuclei,

as : mitotic st&ges.

the succegsive cells are counted in ihe center of the root or along
the eides. The most sensitiyo regiou iu reepect to mitogenetic
rays is approrimately 50 to 70 cells from the tip.

Rrrrnn and GABoR. studied the clistribution of cell tyres
along tbe root. They clistinguished the a-t;rye, short actively-
growing ceUs, and tho B-t1ae, elongated, resting cells. The fust
type could be subdiyided into 3 nuclear stages: c1 : newly-bom
ruclei; cr, : ripe nuclei; cs : v&rioug mitol,ic stages. The
dist.ribution of theee Qryee is shown in Table 37 and 0g.42. In the
root tip, os far as about 25 cell la_vers upwards, no colls of the
p-t1ae, i. e. no resting cella are fouxd. All cells a,re in active
divieion. In the region whicb is I25 or more cells dietant from the
tip, praotically all <rlls are resting; dividing stages a,re very rale.
l'he zone of mitogeuctic sensitivity contains cells of all types,
the resting cells amounting to less than half of the aliyiding tpes.

To a,nalyze the effect, the authors raised two queslions:
Eow rruch does the exposed sido of the root difier from the

PmloplaEr-ltoDosbphio! IX: Rsh!
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Table 37. Distribution of the Nuclear Stages

ot the root tip
50 oellr upwards ftom the tip
80 ,,

opposite, sh&ded side ? and How much does the expos€d side
difrer from the normal ? The latter question could be answered
only by a"nalogy.

The conclusion was that "under the influence of mitogenetic
irradiation, all celle born dwing the experiment remain in tho
actively.dividing stage, and produce again ripe nuclei while
normally, without iradiation, s aerta,in percentage would go into
the resting stage. On the opposite eide of the root, more cells go
into tho resting stage than would normally do so".

Gunwrrscn (1932) does not agree with thie interprotatior.
He doubts the possibility of accurately distinguishing between
nuclei of resting and dividing cells. He criticizeg the method o{
counting 'lripe nuclei" only, &nd points out tha,t a decrease ol
mitoses in the opposite side of the root has been observed occasion.
ally, but only in about half of all his (GuRwrrscu's) and also of
RosaMANN's experiments, and this can be accounted for by the
method of sectionilg and countirg.

There ie a oertain similarity between the onion root thus
described, a,nd the Renox yea,st plate. Both consist oI many
cloeely.packed cells; botlt have the oldest, non.dividing cells
on top, and very yorrng. dividing ones at the bottom. It will bo

seen latnr that the onion root is inarliated continuously from
abovo, by tho bulb, and this etimulus is transmitted by secondary
radiation of the old cells to the yourg, growing cells in the root tip.
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